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A Word 
From Our 
President…  For many WAS members, the highlight of our 

Annual Congress and Awards Banquet in September is 
watching inductees receive their well-deserved 
recognition. But few of us truly know the time and effort 
that goes on behind the scenes, all year-long - - from 
selection to final inductee. Let’s take a look at step one: 
the selection process.   
  By the time you’re reading this, the selection 
process for this year’s WAS Gallery of Legends/Hall of 
Fame (GOL/HOF) is well underway. The nomination 
period officially closed on February 15th, and the new 
slate of inductees will be announced in April. 
  Pat Henderson has served as GOL/HOF 
chairperson for the past five years. She receives the 
mailed-in, completed nomination forms and screens 
them for accuracy and completeness. Forms that pass 
this initial stage are then distributed to a pre-assigned 
team representing each award category. These five-
person teams are made up of those who have 
established expertise and knowledge in that category. 
  Then the voting begins within each team. Pat 
doesn’t participate in each team vote, but provides 
oversight and guidance to each team through their 
multiple rounds of voting. 
  When Pat receives the final recommendations from 
each category’s team, she in turn shares the 
recommended slate with the WAS Board of Directors. 
Following the Board of Director’s vote of acceptance, 
inductees along with their nominators are notified, and 
the announcement goes out to the general 
membership. 
  In the next WAS newsletter, we’ll look at the next 
important step in this year-long process: what goes into 
making all those entertaining and colorful Legend 
banquet videos. While we all await the mighty drumroll 
and announcement of who will be in this year’s Gallery 
of Legends/Hall of Fame, take the time to join WAS, or 
renew your membership here. 
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Greetings everyone, 

 Our World Acrobatics Society 
Board of Directors would like to wish 
everyone and your families a Happy & 
Prosperous New Year! We all are so 
fortunate and have so much to be 
thankful for!  
 We are in the final stages of finalizing our extremely dynamic 
and powerful group of Acrobatic Athletes who will be inducted into 
our Gallery of Legends Hall of Fame. I can assure you this group 
will touch the hearts of everyone in attendance as they come from 
all over the world & have amassed several Olympic Gold Medals 
during their competitive years! Got your attention? I hope so 
because our honoree banquet will once again be held in Las Vegas 
at the Tuscany Hotel & Casino. The Tuscany continues to do a great 
job in hosting our banquet and Congress needs. So please save the 
dates of Saturday, September 8th & Sunday, September 9th, 2018, 
for the Congress, Athlete’s Q&A, Banquet and membership meeting. 
We also plan to have incredible Individual videos of each honoree 
which will be shown during the banquet highlighting their 
competitive accomplishments along with what they have 
accomplished on the world stage to better themselves and the youth 
of today. 
 So I urge you to go to our website worldacro.com to renew your 
membership which is only $35.00. By doing so you will be eligible to 
receive your quarterly WAS Newsletter with the next issue 
scheduled to come out in early May and will only be sent to those 
who have renewed their annual membership. 
 Our announcement of this years Gallery of Legends Hall of 
Fame honorees will be announced sometime during the month of 
April.  
 Thanking each of you for your kind support of our World 
Acrobatics Society Gallery of Legends Hall of Fame. 

Respectfully, 

David

Editor:Jim Bertz 
www.worldacro.com

From Selection to Final Inductee: 
How Does the Process Work?
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 Welcome to Bobby Dickson’s Comedy Corner; a 
special place to share those funny and whacky stories 
from all our years of flips and occasional… flops! 
 Bobby Dickson was a world-class all-around 
gymnast who always had one foot in comedy. He 
performed a comedy diving trampoline act for 33 years 
throughout five continents. He was taught this act by the 
great University of Iowa gymnast and WAS Legend, 
Larry Griswold, who originated the 'Diving Fool' act and 
performed it for 4 decades before Bobby. (link to Larry's 
excellent biography by Lani Loken here?). 
  After retiring that act, Bobby created several others; 
performing visual comedy under the name Comedy 
Unlimited with his wife, Anoushka. Bobby currently is on 
the WAS Board as International Representative from the 
Netherlands.   
  Bobby remembers when his trampoline broke and 
folded in on him after the first dive of his very first show 
in the Tivoli Gardens in Copenhagen. At the time, the 
staff thought it was simply part of his act, so they just let 
him lay there, trapped under it, until it became apparent 
from his pleading that he really needed help! After finally 
being rescued, he finished the act without the trampoline. 
The show must go on! 
  Do you have your own funny stories to share? Send 
them in to Bobby and we’ll print them in the next newsletter. 
  What about those ‘sayings’ or one-liners that exist in 
all acrobatic disciplines? Like, Old gymnasts never die… 
they just can’t remount in 30 seconds! Or, Springboard 
Diver: One-part acrobat, two-parts test pilot! We bet you 
know many more. So send them in! 
  Athletes and performers are notorious for being 
superstitious. To wish an actor in the theater good luck, you 
say, Break a leg, or, in German, Hals und Beinbruch, meaning, 
break your neck and leg. But never say either of these to 
an acrobat or stunt person… or they just might let you 
find out what a Hals und Beinbruch really feels like! 
  What were your rituals, habits or good luck 
traditions before a performance or competition? You can 
even send in anonymous stories of people you know… 
make us guess who! 
 Send your funny stories, quips and memories to: 
dixoncomedy@gmail.com. And remember, the name of 
Bobby and Anoushka's corporation says it all, Laughing 
Matters!  

“A person with no sense of humor has no real 
understanding of life.” 
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 Jim Bertz is a past FIT 
World Tumbling Champion, 
winning in 1976 and 1978 
within a 5 year career in the 
sport of Trampoline and 
Tumbling. He tumbled under 
coach Neil Godbey his entire 
career. In 2008 he was 
inducted as an athlete into the 
WAS Legends. As an athlete 
he competed nationally in 
gymnastics, diving and 
internationally in trampoline and 

tumbling. As a diver Jim received a scholarship to the 
University of Toledo.  He coached in the acrobatic sports of 
gymnastics, diving and trampoline and tumbling for over 20 
years. 
 In 1996 Jim received a degree in Advertising Arts and 
Design. For two years he worked as an art director for an 
advertising agency in San Diego, CA. After this he became 
an Art Director for WSR Publications where he directed the 
art and design for over 60 productions of magazines and 
special edition publications in his 10 years of employment 
there. He also contracted work in illustration, web design 
and development, and worked on fine art projects. 
 Jim hopes to bring consistency and many creative ideas 
to the WAS newsletter in the future. 
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Meet our WAS Newsletter Staff
 Dagmar Munn is webmaster 
for the WAS Worldacro.com 
website, manages the WAS 
YouTube channel and also 
serves as one of the 
administrators for the WAS 
Facebook page. 
 She is the daughter of 
George Nissen (2001 WAS 
Legend and inventor of the 
modern trampoline), and is 
married to Ron Munn (2001 WAS 
Legend). Dagmar “grew up 

bouncing on trampolines,” competing in gymnastics and 
holds a Master’s degree in dance. She spent 30 years 
leading a hospital-based wellness program in Iowa and then 
retired with her husband Ron, to live in the beautiful southern 
Arizona desert.  
 Diagnosed with ALS in 2010, Dagmar has since become 
a wellness advocate for the ALS community. She writes 
several online blogs, continues to give presentations and 
writes a weekly column for ALS News Today. Two years ago, 
Dagmar assisted our WAS President, David Jacobs, in the 
transfer and rebuild of the new WAS Worldacro.com website. 
She then continued on in the role of webmaster.  
 Dagmar welcomes your comments and suggestions for 
our WAS social media sites and looks forward to another 
year of exciting WAS events. 

Bobby 
Dickson’s 
Comedy 
Corner
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Announcing a New Addition to 
the WAS Website
 In keeping with our mission to preserve the histories of 
the various WAS acrobatic disciplines, a new page titled, 
Annals of WAS Disciplines will be added to our website. 
Much like the current Newsletters page which archives WAS 
newsletters dating back to 1996, this new page will be a 
collection of history and scholarly documents. 
  One of the first additions to Annals of WAS Disciplines 
page will be the impressive and detailed article, A History of 
Artistic Gymnastics, by Abie Grossfeld. In addition to serving 
on the WAS Board of Directors and as WAS Historian, Abie 
is a WAS Legend (2001). A true legend, Abie includes being 
an Olympic gymnast, Olympic coach and respected author 
among his many outstanding accomplishments. 
  Originally published in Science of Gymnastics Journal, 
Vol.2, No.2, (scienceofgymnastics.com) 
“A History of United States Artistic Gymnastics covers the 
development and accomplishments of U.S. gymnastics through the 
years, starting with the organizations and the individual pioneers 
who introduced and helped spread gymnastics across the U.S. 
The contributions, to U.S. gymnastics, of the various organizations 
– Turnvereins, Sokols, YMCAs, athletic clubs, colleges, and high 
schools - are explained. In addition are the roles that the NCAA 
and AAU had in U.S. gymnastics development.”  
  We thank Abie Grossfeld for allowing us to share this 
informative resource with our members. 
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Want to Keep Receiving the 
WAS Newsletter? 

 Then JOIN or RENEW your 
membership in the World 
Acrobatics Society today! Our 
membership year runs from 
January 1st to December 31st , 
so this reminder is right on 
time! Important: the next issue 
of the WAS newsletter will be 
sent to current paid members 
only! Don’t miss out on future 
event announcements and all 
the news about your World 
Acrobatics Society friends. To 
JOIN or RENEW your 
membership online just go to 
worldacro.com and follow the 
online instructions. 

In Memory of Richard (Dick) Gutting
 Dick Gutting passed away on October 27, 2017, in North Miami Beach, Florida, spending his last days 
with his wife Susie, sons, daughters-in-law, and grandchildren by his side. In his final hours, Dick reflected 
on his 89 and-a-half years of a life filled with gratitude, happiness and no regrets. His lifetime achievements 
include a broad range of accomplishments from physical to educational to cultural to humanitarian and 
philanthropic. 
  The son of German immigrants, Dick grew up in Chicago. As a youth he tumbled and performed in 
Acrotheater at the University of Chicago under the direction of Bud Beyer. Later, at the Hyde Park 
YMCA he was coached in tumbling, trampoline and diving by Dick Zuber. 
  Dick came to Florida State as a trumpet playing music major and even fronted a 12-14 piece band 
that played Chicago “Be Bop.” But when he changed his major to physical education during his 
freshman year, Dick found his true calling. Besides winning multiple national trampoline and tumbling 
titles, Dick is credited with creating the now iconic Sammy Seminole mascot whose tumbling opened 
the FSU football games and remains a tradition even to this day. 
  As a professional high dive and springboard diver, Dick hosted weekly diving shows at prominent hotels 
along Miami Beach, including the Fountain Bleu, Eden Roc and The Doral. Dick also performed in many of the 
well-known water shows including, Bob Maxwell’s Aquarama and Sam Snyder’s International Water 
Follies. In addition, for twenty years he performed in a professional trampoline act with Whitey Hart, called 
Two Flips and a Flop, and Dick Gooding and Whitey Hart. Together they appeared on The Steve Allen Show, 
Jan Murray’s Treasure Hunt, The Dave Garroway Show, and Jack Palance’s Greatest Show on Earth. 
  He earned a Master’s degree from the University of Miami and finished his teaching career teaching 
history at North Miami Beach Senior H.S., but not before earning several “Teacher of the Year” awards. 
He was also Chairperson of the American Red Cross safety and aquatics programs for twenty years.  
 Dick was inducted into the FSU Hall of Fame in 1983, and received the Lifetime Achievement Award 
from the World Acrobatics Society in 2016. He contributed to and held executive positions in the World 
Acrobatics Society for over ten years. 
  We will always remember Dick Gutting as one of the great pioneers in gymnastics, diving and 
acrobatic sports and his life well-lived.
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This new WAS newsletter section is all 
about trying to connect with old friends 
you may have lost through the years. It 
is as easy as sending what information 
you may know on the person you would 
like to reconnect with and we will post 
it. If someone reads it and knows how to 
contact that person, and that person 
has agreed to share their contact 

information, we will post their contact information for you. Any information sent for this 
information should be sent to Jim Bertz at jbertz@mac.com. Check out an example entry below.

We would like to hear from you! Send us 
any information you want to share on 
yourself, what is happening in your life, 
or anything you know that is happening 
in the acrobatic world. We will place it in 
our new section called Acro-Chatter. 
Send info to jbertz@mac.com. Check out 
the example below!

Jim Bertz - WAS member since 2008 
Hey everyone, I just moved back to San Diego, CA. It has been very time consuming to get settled in 
here, but I think I am finally seeing a light at the tunnel. I found out something very interesting from a 
past coach that I worked with. At Ocean Beach in San Diego, by the lifeguard tower, they have a very 
large group of people who gather every Wednesday and Sunday to work on “Acro” and what they call 
"Acro Yoga.” I went and visited and was fascinated by the advanced skills they were performing. So if 
you are ever in San Diego try to check it out. They meet from around 3 pm until sundown.

Jim Bertz is looking to connect with Tracy Long 
Hey everyone, I have been trying to reconnect with Tracy Long, 1976 Women’s World Tumbling 
Champion. I am interested in nominating her as a WAS Legend. Last time I saw her was at 2005 T&T 
Nationals. Then she was still living in the Cincinnati, OH area. Any help in contacting her would be 
appreciated. If she does not wish to have her information posted she can contact me at 
jbertz@mac.com.

WAS Mission
The mission of the World Acrobatics Society is to advance 
the education, communication and cooperation among all 
individuals and organizations interested in fostering the 
growth, development and safety of the various acrobatic 
disciplines along with preserving their histories.

The World Acrobatics Society is a not for profit 
private foundation.  Corporate and individual 
donations to WAS, are 501 (c) (3) deductible.
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